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A PHYSICAL WRECK WAITING FOR A FORTUNE.

Mr. Blinkey Not Worrying Over It, 
but All Ready for It.

Like many another man, 
Blinkey is always hoping that 
thing will turn up. 
gent man and he knows perfectly 
well that there isn’t one chance in 1 
seven hundred and eighteen thou- ! 
sand million billion that he’ll

$30,000 PER POUND.
CALLING SICKNESS

Fit», Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervous troubles, Etc., positively

EE* Ve,B'G’s flr duRt- Si
on ■PPhcaton. Write 

tho J.IEBIQ CO., Phoebe St., Toronto.

Market Price of__ Snake-Venom
Works Out at About This Price.| *_ _ _  I -

Mr. Snake-venom has proved so use
ful to medical science that the col
lecting of it is fast developing into 
a recognized business. Sold by 
weight, it fetches a higher price 
than any of the precious metals, 
the market price working out at 
about $30,000 per pound—troy. And 
when one considers how dangerous 

I and difficult it is to obtain the ven
om, these prices aye easily under
stood.
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Sewing MachinaLAND 480 and 640 acre* for sale In 
Saskatchewan ; great bargains; 
send for full description.

F. JONES, Comber, Ont

3. The Extravagance of Cheapness in a

9 Every woman knows the foolish ex 
gance of buying anything for her 
just because it is “cheap."

Ç] Every woman also knows that what
“dear” at first is often “cheapest in the end."

d Vet the woman who will urge her husband 
to buy a thoroughly good overcoat because 
he gets several season’s wear out of it, often 
buys some unknown sewing machine for 
herself because of its “bargain” price.

9 Now the Singer Sewing Machine costs very 
little more than thrown-together, catch* 
penny machines. Yet one Singer will out* 
last several of the ordinary kind.

d The Singer has earned the reputation of 
running as smoothly at the end of its 
twentieth or thirtieth year as the day it was 
bought. Considering this, the Singer is ia 
the end the cheapest machine to

w* iever
get a dollar that he doesn’t work
for and earn ; and still he’s always I fNI F A M ! !\1 fj 
hoping and thinking that something r'ÎTr^
might happen. LADIES . . ,

And so when he gets to the office
in the morning he looks in the let- ______ _______ _
ter box there, not really with the toeonto. Ottawa a qukbeo
expectation of finding a fortune, 
but nevertheless thinking that there 

ght be something ; not rlisap-1 
pointed if there isn’t, but wishing 

I that he might find there a check for 
; a million dollars from somebody or 
! somewhere, or notice of some for
tune that had been left to him that 
he was now to come and claim.

It’s just the same when he goes 
j home at night. He’s been away all 
day, time enough for forty things 
to happen, for forty fortunes to j 
come in, and he knows there hasn’t 
any come, and still it is not an ab
solutely impossible thing, and so | 
he’s always kind o‘ hoping that 
he’ll hear some good news when he, 
goes home.

He never does, he finds everything 
going along there placidly ; there 
hasn’t been any fortune sent in or - 
brought in, and he knows they’d 
speak of it if there had been ; hut 
sometimes he says to Mrs. Blinkey 
jokingly :

"Anybody leave us two million 
dollars tosçlay ?”

"No,” says Mrs. Blinkey smiling-
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BRITISH AMERICAN PVINC CO.
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The snakes must be captured 
alive. To do so, many hunters catch 
the reptiles with their hands, hold
ing their slippery prey firmly till 
tne poison is deposited in a hag or 
box.
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Sometimes the entire'A poison-sac 
is cut out. The operator lays open 
the snake’s head, and, having de
tached the sac, seals it up until re
quired. Other operators irritate 
the reptile, causing it to bite 
through indiarubber bands, and de
posit the poison on a glass plate 
below. A venomous snake has two 
pcison-fangs in the upper jaw, and 
when goaded, it pierces the india- 
rubber, and pours its streams of 
poison upon the glass plate. The 
poison is afterwards scraped to
gether and placed in hermetically- 
sealed phials. The operator’s work, 
as may be imagined, is often more 
dangerous than that of the collec
tor.

WILSON'Sjjsgpi

FLY One packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
of fliae.

I

PADSMR. RENE ST. JEAN.

A Resident of Ottawa
Finds Relief In Pe-iu-na.

-----SOLO BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

lOo. per packet, or 3 packets for 28c. 
will last a whole eoaeon. '

i0 M R RENE ST. JEAN, 210 St.
Patrick street, Ottawa, Ont.,
Can., writes :

believed a year ago that I 
could stand anything. I worked 
hard, kept irregular hours, and did 
not mind the loss of a few meals, 
but in six weeks I had changed to 
a physical wreck.

Eight bottles of Peruna brought 
hack my strength.”

Mr. A. O. Harding, 503 W. 146 
St., New York City, formerly one 
of the leading druggists of Prescott, Mr. Blinkey.
Ont., has been presented with a No, nor half a million, ’ says 
twenty five year Medal of Honor in B-
Odd Fellowship. He writes as fol- "Perhaps it was a hundred thou- 
lows : sand dollars. We could do with

that.”

the path for the newly-marrfed 
pie to walk over. A stalwart but
cher drove the carriage, and two 
others, with shin bones dangling 
from their sides, acted as footmen.

An amusing instance of the use 
of trade labels is reported from a 
Crown Colony in West Africa. A 
Commissioner asked a dusky chief 
to produce his copy of a trading 
agreement, and was amused to find 
that the “honest” trader who had 
secured the trading concession from 
the chief had detached a label from 
a beer bottle of a well-known firm 
and affixed it to the agreement as a 
Government stamp.

A singular revival is taking place 
in Paris for wearing the tooth of a 
wolf or badger set in gold as a 
mascot. An old superstition con
nected the wearing of such orna
ments as provocated of good for
tune.
thumb ring is also being resuscitat
ed, and at this present time a 
charming young actress on the Eng
lish stage is demonstrating the
vogue partly, no doubt, because it Shopman - “Rolling-pin ? Yes 

if ,, , . 1S ,in keeping with tie period in sjr. }iere’s one made of glass ; the
Mothers who keep a box of which she is living in the play, and latest thing out ”

Baby’s Own Tablets in the house partly in recognition of the fashion ‘ Henpeck - “But Great Scott, 
may feel that the lives of their lit- Parrs is patronizing. man. that thing would probably
tie ones arc reasonably safe during Writers on arboculture have bieak and cut my head all to piec-
the hot weather months. Stomach from time to time called attention es!” 
troubles, cholera infantum and diar- to the gradual disappearance of
one=aevc?7Summ<lrUSCmn?/ 'iU‘e CC1'ar tlee,ein thi? c0'V’try', an,d ‘ Good Digestion Should Wait on 
on^s every summer, in most cases seems that there is a dearth of ce-because the mother does not have «far wood generally. This has set Cel is tol ave he nervous sv?fem «
a safe medicine at hand to give the chemist to work, and a Berlin I J “ j r * 5- !
promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets cure firm is now making an excellent r Very deT,1Cate are the dlfes*
tbese troubles, or if given occasion- substitute for the cfdar casings of , S°™? S- se,nsltlve
ally to the well child will prevent i blacklcad pencils from potatoes. Ie . iawf mosp u ric c. anges jje—'-When did «he heein to fen- ti nrmi 4 ni • * _
the troubie coming on. And the It is said that the potato case sub- prra‘^ better reg^tor^fs that he had married her for mon- TUe ^lId CIimatC °f V^gmiâ
mother has the guarantee of a gov- mits itself to the penknife as easily I procurable than Parmelee’s Vesre e>" V’ She—“Well, I believe Imr «P»endi,t opportunities for stork raising,
contain nonoaniaSte ^taîmfuïd ^ ?? d°CS cedar. w°od’ a”d’ what table Pills. They will assist the di- ^ fV'St aroused wheil
Mr, Geo. PMl„eau,t 7r M^t much Te s " ' C°*‘ ** T<rï Section so that the hearty eater »>■« had to pay the munster." , ITÏSÎS

and Misq TT-iwVir.c, T nnis Dup . “n^r ” • • ’ wilt suffer no inconvenience and T , ta Virginia, w v.tc for information togave an incÆoufl.i?”^ Bab?’s ^wnT^Yet^o my fft , ----------- *----------- " will derive all the benefits of his Cordial is^mpot'nTd sp^alt^ *«£Sa.-.p-nn

glanced at the palms outstretched she suffered greatly from colic and A Pl11 For Generous Eaters. — food' combat dvsenterv dmlnr., Bu.imond.VA.
for aid. I suppose that’s the rea- stomach troubles, and cried a great There are many persons of healthy . “ ". . , and all inflammatory disorders that
son you don’t wash ’em-for fear of deal. The Tablets soon cured her aPPetlte and Pour digestion who, Bfauty \s only skin deep, but a chan f [( d or water 
getting drowned?” and she is now a plump, healthy after a hearty meal, are subject to r‘ian s cheek is often estimated at ln the stoniach and intestine 1

______  child who does not look as though much suffering The food of which more than its face value. These complaints arj moilCommon Send our market letter. It

she ever had an hour’s illness.” t iey have partaken lies like lead n . , . _. in summer than in winter but thev wlH be mailed you regularly with-
You can get the Tablets from am their stomachs. Headache, depres- e It. will be noticed in the Singer are not confined t tj w ^ out cost. Ask us about ‘
dealer in medicine or by mail at 25 «on, a smothering feeling follow. Sowing Machine Company s adver- m(#lths, as undue la ^
cents a box from tho Dr. Williams’ 0ne 80 afflicted is unfit for business tisement that there are three ad- bo^eI ; I 6
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ^ wurk of an>’ kind. In this con-! dresses at the bottom of the an- Such a sufferer will find sn?edv1e'

dition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills I r.ouncement. Apy one writing will j , { • • (. ,• , Imd speed-> re
will bring relief. They will assist P^ease address them at the nearest 
the assimilation of the ailment, and cnc the three places to his post 
used according to direction will re- °®ce- 
store healthy digestion.

cou-
A full-grown snake seldom ejects 

more than one grain—troy weight— 
of poison at a bite ; so, while the 
market-price is high, it takes some 
earning.

own.

Sold only by

p Sewing Machine Company
TORONTO MONTREAL

Manning Chamber» 633 Board of Trade B'dg
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ly.i ( Ladies in Poor Health“One million ?” 

“No.”
“Half

304 Street
a million, maybe,” says

Everywhere, especially those dis
couraged by failure of previous 
treatment are invited to write for 
a free trial of my home treatment, 
v/ith interesting booklet, all post
paid in plain ^wrappers, wil’i the 
most reliable references and proofs 
which will encourage the most dis
heartened. You can thus quickly 
satisfy yourself, without cost that 
this treatment is what you long 
have sought. I will reply promptly 
to all who w'rite. Address,

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Ont.

Ever since I have been handling 
Peruna, I have had a fine -trade. 

Once a family buys a bottle, I am 
sure of selling them more, and it 
never fails to bring additional 
tomers.

I have nothing better for 
tarrh in all of its various forms. As 
a household remedy it is without 
compare, splendid for mothers and 
excellent for children.”

( 4

, "No, nor a hundred thousand.” 
"Not a dollar ?” says Mr. Blin

key.
“No, not even a dollar,” says 

Mrs. Blinkey.
“Well, then,” says Mr. Blinkey, 

“I guess I’ll smoke my pipe,” and 
he does this right cheerfully. But 
he’s always hoping.
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SAVE: THE CHILDREN. TOO DANGEROUS.

TOO RISKY.
Although the tramp had 

great deal of life, he was no judge 
*f character, otherwise he would 
never have said what he did to Miss 
Cornelia Hawkins. When she said 
that she would give him a good din
ner if he would saw and split wood
enough to pay for it, he attempted 
to appeal to her sympathy.

“Madam,” he replied sadly, “I’d 
be glad to saw and split the wood, 
I’d be glad to do anything, but I’m 
not physically strong. I have a 
weak heart, madam, and I have to 
look out for it. You see, I carry 
my life in my hands, as it were, 
he said, with what was meant for a 
wan, pathetic smile.

“Indeed !”

seen a

PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS, OR
THE PANGO COMPANY, - TORONTO.

Wholesale - uyman brbS. <6 Co., 1 b: vr-e-s..a w-> -rv t,*-. ; v,~rrw, x-rrax &«iarkaon 
Toronto ; National Drug Co., London.

1
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Gobait lias Made Good
Passer-by—“Here, boy, your dog 

has bitten me on the ankle.” Dog 
—owner—“Well, that’s as high 
he could reach. You wouldn’t ex
pect a little pup like him to bite 
your neck, would yer l”

When a man brags about himself 
it’s a sign that others merely toler
ate him.

ULRICA”as

A new Cobalt property in splen
did location, with fine prospects, 
tht stock of which $1.00 par, no per
sonal liability, may be bought for 
20 cents a share, in instalments of 
2 cents a month.

GENERAL INFORMATION. By relying on his own judgment 
a man may succeed in not accumu
lating a lot of money.Tit-Bits of Knowledge About ’Most 

Everything.
Smart—“Sad about the church

The Best Friend-"! hear her old K

husband shows her a dog-like devo- ] put it out ?” Smart-'‘Because 
tion. The Casual Gossip Yes; POnc 0f the firemen could play 
they say he is always growling at jt ” 
her!”

Chemists Have Trouble in getting iron into 
moil a state that the system will absorb and 
benefit by it. In “ Ferro vim." the best t.onib. Write us 
>erfaction has been achieved. It builds and 
■trengtiiens.

We handle all Cobalt Stocks.Robert Womack, who discovered 
Cripple Creek, the worldIts Power Grows With Age. — 

How many medicines loudly blazon
ed as panaceas for all human ills 
have come and gone since Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil was first put up
on the market? Yet it remains, 
doing more good to humanity than 
many a preparation

s great
est gold camp, and sold his claim 
for $625, is reported to be living 
on charity at Colorado Springs, 
and a subscription for his relief has 
keen started. The camp has yield
ed $297,500,000 in gold since 1891.

The Chicago Pullman Car Com
pany recognizes* the value of 
litencss as a business asset, 
company has just distributed the 
sum of $875,000 amongst its 
ductors and porters who have been

on STEWART & LOCKWOOD
BROKERS.

18 Adelaide St. E
BREAKING IT GENTLY.

_ , . If your children moan and are
.STm.:.",; w.* .*S restless during sleep, coupled, when
jèerato to obtain immediate relief and take awake, with a loss of appetite, pale 
ft eaver » Syrup to rid the blood ol pollution. ctuntenance, picking of the nose.

etc., you may depend upon it that 
the primary cause of the trouble is 
worms, 
terminator

Toronto.
Members of the Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchange.

Foreman (at the door)—“Did yer 
husband hev a new suit av clo’es 
on this mor-rnin’, Mrs. O’Malley ?” 

Mrs. O'Malley—“He did.” 
Foreman—“They’re rooined 

Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- timely. ’
___________ effectually removes Mrs. O Malley—“How did ut hap-
tliese pests, at once relieving the Pf‘J? • 
little sufferers.

more highly 
vaunted and extending its virtues 
wider and wider and in a larger 
circle every year. It is the medi
cine of the masses.

jgel!Getting in touch with men of af
fairs may lead to success—but the 
difficult part is to get them to stand 
for the touch.

po-
The en-

con-
ISForeman—“He was blowed up be 

a charge av dinnymite.”
THE DIFFERENCE.

John—What is ability ?
Will—Ability is that to which a 

man owes his own 
And what is luck?”
Luck is that to which all others 

^Bowc their success.”

Some men will not admit failure 
^■Pif they can compromise for 10 cents 

cn the dollar.

CANADA'S BEST
AND IS USED

THE WORLD OVER

Nothing looks more ugly than to 
see a persoh whose hands are cover- 
(V over with warts. The largest mass of ice in the

ttTZT rem y°"7^i '
Holloway s Corn Cure. , f history. It is believed to form

titt1 a tj T)f^TT/-i Trm a block 600,000 square miles in j
area, and to aveirage- » mile and

The Husband (during the quarrel) half in thickness. According to 
reported -upon as showing proper “You’re always making bargains, these statistics, the lump of ice is 
courtesy to the company's custom- Was there ever a time when you larger in volume than the whole
jera during the past year. A sum tlidn ?’,’ i . .. , ‘ j body of water in the Mediterran- j
equivalent to a month’s pay has Th \Yife^-“Yes, sir ; on my wed-1 pan ; and there is enough of it to! 
been sent to each man. ding day/’ cover the United Kingdom of Great

So large is the profit resulting gf-jq-Hgy-- ___ . Britain and Ireland with a layer
from the sale--of margarine as but- about seven miles thick.
ter that, it was stated at a meet- : I
ing of the Middlesex County Conn- 1
oil, some, shopkeepers are willing to ! I
run the risk of being fined. The ; I
Council were informed that in some I
cases shopkeepers were making* I
from £16 to £17 a week profit, and ; I
the fraud was niodt prevalent in S
the poorer districts.

Butchqrs’ boys in white overalls, 
and.uprons formed a guard of hon
or at the wedding of-Miss Barker 
and Mr. Bashford, at Reigate 
England. : When the ceremony 
over they strewed their aprons on

Why have
success. £ DCEYl^NTEA

Bell Organs are 
also world famed

The finest tea grown in the world 
is the standard of quality used in 
preparing “Salada” Tea. Sold 
ortly'in settled lead packets.

3 OUT OF 10 g. ; Send for Free Catalog 
No. 75 tor_ipersons suffer at some- 

^ time or other from Piles !
So says a great medical authority. There 

is no disease causes more pain and 
wretchedness than piles ; and by giving 
almost immediate ease Zam-Buk has 
the praise of thousands of sufferers. If you 
are suffering let Zam-Buk cure you- Mr. 
Neil Devon, Webbwood, Ont. suffered with 
piles eight
Buk cured him. He since says:—“I have 
had no return of the trouble so that I know 
the cure is permanent.”

Mr, C. B. Frost, Lenrmxville, P.Q., 
writes: “ I have proved Zam-Buk a great 
cure for piles from which I suffered acutely 
for a long lime.”

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, ulcers, burns, 
abscesses, poisoned wounds, boils, eczema, 
and all skin troubles. 50c. a box, all drug
gists and stores or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 3 boxes for $1.25.

me Ben Piono oral omo 60., lid., Guelph, ooia

wonmin I Every
Farmer
Knew

II years. A few boxes of Zam-

.. ABlack 
Watch pi

new 
sensation.

,A school for dogs has been es
tablished in Paris. The object is 
to teach them politeness. The 
mais are trained to. welcome visi
tors by jumping up, wagging the 
tail, and giving a lo>v bark. When 
the visitor leaves, the dog 
panics him to the door, constant
ly wagging his tail, and hows his 
farewell by bending his head to the 
floor. He is trained, likewise, to 
pick up a handkerchief, glove, or 
fan that has been dropped, and re
turn it to the owner.

v ani-
A real 

éasure.
The big 

a c k 
plug.
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how ranch money he could we by usine » 
Fairbanks-M«*rse Jack-of-all-T rades Gasoline l'u- 
gine to *%w wood, pump wator, grind food &0 
we would not lie able to supply tho demand.’ * 

Cut this ad. out ami semi to us to-day aiid we 
will send you our free catalogue.
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.• Chewing
Tobacco

Issue no. es-os.

use *» .« • .Name

&u 1

: Address

The Can-idlan Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat 
Moutre al, Wlunipeg, V.r.couret
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A. J. PATTI SON & CO M

33, 35* 37 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

The Cobalt Silver Dividend paying mines at present prices 
pay from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent, per annum and are in 
our opinion a good speculative investment : Crown Reserve, 
City of Cobalt, Coniagas, La Rose, Nipissing, Tentiseaming 
and Tretheway are populai stocks and should increase in 
price.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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